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Microbes and humans

Very few microbes are 

always pathogenic

Many microbes are 

potentially pathogenic

Most microbes are 

never pathogenic

Under what 

condition?

-Opportunistic 

infection

How to identify 

a pathogen?

At lest two questions here



Pathogen

infection
Host

immunity

Bolus of infection x virulence

immunity
Disease =

Host-resistance

-immunity 

Balance between Infection and Immunity

Virulence vs
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Where to find the pathogen in cells?

Extracellular versus Intracellular pathogen

 Extracellular pathogen

 Capable of replicating outside of the host cells

 Destroyed by phagocytes

 Damaging tissues as they remain outside cells

 Inducing the production of opsonizing 

antibodies usually cause acute diseases of 

relatively short duration

 Intracellular pathogen
 Able to multiply within phagocytes

 Frequently cause chronic disease

BC 

Yang



Penetration and spread

Vibrio cholerae

Salmonella enteritidis

Salmonella typhi

Epithelium
Gut lumen

Blood stream
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Intracellular bacteria

No fusion

Lysozome

Phagosome

Fusion Enter cytoplasm

Bacteria

Macrophage or neutrophil

Phagolysosomes
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Endosomes

Phagosomes
lysosomes

Phagolysosomes

Legionella

Chlamydia

Listeria

Shigella

Sammonella

Mycobacteria

Intracellular bacteria

cytoplasm



Protective Immunity To Bacteria

Defense against microbes is mediated by:

Innate immunity     and     acquired immunity

Humoral immunity (antibodies)

Through both

Cell mediated immunity (CMI)



Figure 2-1
Time Table of immune responses 

Against re-infection?



1. The first lines of host defense 

General Factors

 Mechanical and chemical barriers

– Intact skin and mucosa

– Epithelial cilia

– Body fluid stomach acid, tears 

– Low pH (skin, vagina, etc.)

Blood-brain barrier

Placental barrier

Protective Immunity To Bacteria



Immunity differs in the  organs and sites

Germ free?

Cell?   Cytokines?

Immune response ?



 Fever     >37 ºC

 Age Infant vs. early adulthood vs. aged

 Nutritional status

 Hormones -Hepatitis E is exacerbated by pregnancy

 Genetic factors     -Host species resistance    

 Normal microbiota

 Commensal bacteria

- colicins,  occupy ecological niche

Non-pathogenic “probiotic” organism

- lactobacilli, bifidobacteria

Transplantation of bacteria



Group Name Major Sources Activity against

Enzymes Lysozyme Serum; 

leukocytes

Bacteria

Basic 

peptides and 

proteins

b-lysin

Phagocytin

Leukin

Plakin

Platelets 

Neutrophils 

Neutrophils

Gram positive bacteria

Iron binding 

proteins

Transferrin 

Lactoferrin

Serum, 

Leukocytes, 

milk

Bacteria

Basic amines Spermine; 

spermidine

Pancreas, 

kidney, prostate

Gram positive bacteria

Complement 

components

Serum Bacteria, viruses, protozoa

Peroxide Myeloperoxidase; 

xanthine oxidase

Neutrophils, 

milk

Bacteria, viruses, protozoa

Interferon Most cells but 

not neutrophils

Viruses, intracellular parasites, 

activation of macrophages

Some protective factors found in body tissues and fluidsRef



Innate Immune Activation of Complement 

Pathways

Chemotaxis Phagocytosis lysis

MBL binds mannose and 

fucose residues on the surface 

of many pathogens (virus, 

bacteria etc.)



2. The second line of defense via recognition 

of common bacterial components

• Innate Immunity provide the second line of 

defense against pathogens

• Not pathogen-specific and do not improve with 

repeated exposures to antigen (no memory)

• Lack diversity generated by recombination



Innate immune recognition of bacterial cell wall 

components

Gram-negative bacteria Gram-positive bacteria





Phagocytic receptors and Opsonins

Phagocytic receptors

Receptors for opsonins (complement

receptors, Fc receptors)

Pattern recognition receptors

(mannose receptor, etc.)

Receptors for apoptotic cells

Opsonins

Complement components (C3b)

Collectins (mannose-binding lectin)

Antibodies



Cellular location of 

TLRs on host cell

TLRs that recognize 

nucleic acids are 

localized inside cells



Phagocytosis

© New Science Press Ltd. 2004



Phagocytosis and killing

Primary granules:

Antimicrobial peptides

Lysozyme

(degrades peptidoglycan)

Proteases (elastase,etc.)

Secondary granules:

phagocyte oxidase

Lysosomes:

Digestive enzymes

© New Science Press Ltd. 2004



Neutrophil phagocytosing 

anthrax bacilli 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Neutrophil_with_anthrax_copy.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Neutrophil_with_anthrax_copy.jpg


Phagosytosis and destruction of bacteria

Oxygen-dependent production of a superoxide, hydrogen peroxide 

and singlet oxygen by superoxide dismutase, as well as hydroxyl 

radicals 

When granules fuse with a phagosome in neutrophi, myeloperoxidase l 

is released into the phagolysosome, and uses hydrogen peroxide and 

chlorine to create hypochlorite, -extremely toxic to bacteria. 

oxygen-dependent bacteria-killing substance

Ref



Leukocyte recruitment to sites of inflammation

© New Science Press Ltd. 2004

Latin, inflammare, to set on fire

“redness- (rubor);

Tumefaction-( edema);

increased heat-(calor);

sensitivity to pain –(dolor)”

Infiltration 



趋化

吞噬





Phagocytosis 



Inflammation:  Neutrophils vs. Monocytes

• Acute inflammation is initially characterized as rich in 

neutrophils; later it is more monocytes. 

– regulated by chemokines by the endothelial cells.

• Neutrophils are dedicated to killing bacteria and short-

lived.  -often damage host tissue as a byproduct.

• Monocytes are multi-potential, depending on cytokine 
signals:

- +IFN-g:  a vigorous killing phenotype similar to neutrophils

- +IL-10:  a wound-healing type phenotype

-+GM-CSF:  assume a dendritic cell phenotype and propagate 
adaptive immune priming

(GM-CSF =Granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating 

factor )



Sepsis Syndrome

• Bacterial septicemia leads to activation of TLRs on 

monocytes in the blood

• Systemic release of TNF and IL-1 leads to 

“inflammation” all over the body

• Shock from loss of blood pressure (vasodilation and 

leakage of fluid into tissues)

• TLRs also induce coagulation (via tissue factor)

• The combination of effects can lead to multi-organ failure 

and death





Figure 2-1

3. The third line of defense via specific 

immune responses 



Figure 10-18
Kinetics of Specific Immune Responses 



IgM



Functions of immunoglobulin subtypes



Figure 9-19 part 2 of 2



Local IgA



Where does secretory IgA (S-IgA) play an important role in anti-infection? 



T helper



T help cell







Mechanism of Tc Killing

Tc cell

Ca++

Perforin

monomers
Perforin

polymerizes

Polyperforin channels

Tc cell

Target cell

Granzymes

Target cell

lysis apoptosis



Tc Killing Steps

Tc cell
1. Tc recognizes antigen on

target cell
Target cell

Tc cell

2. A lethal hit is delivered by 

the Tc using agents such as

perforin or granzyme B
Target cell

Tc cell
3. The Tc detaches 

from the target cell
Target cell

4. Target cell dies 

by apoptosis

Target cell



Anti-Extracellular Bacteria

Extracellular Bacteria

• Capable of replicating outside of the host cells.

• They cause disease by two principle mechanisms.

– Induce inflammation

– Many of these bacteria produce toxins.

– Endotoxins.

– Exotoxins



Immune Responses to Extracellular Bacteria

The immune responses against extracellular bacteria 

-eliminating the bacteria 

-neutralizing the effects of toxins (anti-toxin)

Innate immunity to Extracellular Bacteria

 Phagocytosis by neutrophils, monocytes, and the

tissue macrophages

 Complement activation (without antibody)

- Component C3b, an additional opsonin

- Mediated bacterial lysis (G-)

- Induced by Ab-mediated complement

- C3a, C4a and C5a



Humoral immunity is the principle specific immune 

response against extracellular bacteria

-IgG antibodies as opsonin enhance phagocytosis

- Neutralize bacterial toxins.

- Activate the complement system

-Inhibiting/blocking  adhesion, enzyme

-limiting motility

Neutrophils, monocytes and lymphocytes recruited by 

C5a, and chemokines

Principal injuries of host responses to extracellular 

bacteria : Inflammation & Septic shock

Specific Immunity Extracellular Bacteria



Anti-Adhesin 

Antibodies Block 

Bacterial 

Colonization



Antibody 

Functions Against 

Extracellular 

Bacteria



Anti-Intracellular Bacteria

Intercellular bacteria have the ability to survive and even 

replicate within phagocytes

Immune responses for elimination of intracellular 

bacteria -very different from the responses against 

extracellular bacteria.

Innate immunity to intracellular Bacteria

-Intracellular bacteria are resistant to degradation within 

phagocytes.

-Intracellular bacteria activate NK cells, either directly or by 

stimulating macrophages production of IL-12, a powerful 

NK cell – activating cytokine. 



Specific Immunity to Intracellular Bacteria

Cell-mediated immune response is the major specific 

immune response against intracellular bacteria. 

Two types of cell-mediated reactions: 

 Killing of phagocytosed intracellular bacteria as a result 

of macrophage activation by T cell derived cytokines, 

particularly IFN-gamma.

 Lysis of infected cells by CTLs.

 Tissue damage caused by macrophage activation that 

occurs in response to intracellular bacteria. 



Innate and adaptive immunity to intracellular bacteria



1.  Intracellular bacteria express little or no toxicity for host 

cells, pathology is primarily a result of immune reactions 

(particularly T cells)

extracellular bacteria produce various toxins, which are 

directly responsible for tissue damage.

2.  Intracellular bacteria can coexist within their cellular habitat 

for long periods, resulting in a long incubation time and 

chronic disease.  

extracellular bacteria typically cause acute disease.

3.  T cells are central mediators of protection against 

intracellular bacteria

4.  Infections with intracellular bacteria are accompanied by a 

DTH (Delayed-type Hypersensitivity) reaction

Intracellular vs extracellular Bacterial Infections



 Extracellular pathogen
 Capable of replicating outside of the host cells

 destroyed when phagocytosed

 damaging tissues as they remain outside cells

 inducing the production of opsonizing antibodies 

they usually produce acute diseases of relatively 

short duration

 immunity against extracellular pathogen (home 

work)

 Intracellular pathogen
 can multiply within phagocytes

 frequently cause chronic disease.

 immunity against intracellular pathogen (home work)

BC 

Yang



Figure 10-4



Figure 10-38



Superantigens

• Proteins produced by pathogens

• Not processed by antigen presenting cells

• Intact protein binds to variable region of β chain on 

TCR of T cells and to MHC class II on antigen 

presenting cells (APC)

• Large numbers of activated T cells release cytokines 

having pathological effects



Conventional Antigen    

αC βC

CHO CHO

CHOCHO

βVαV

α2 β2

β1α1CHO CHO

CHO

αC βC

CHO CHO

CHOCHO

βVαV

α2 β2

β1α1CHO CHO

CHO

MHC Class II

T cell receptor

Antigen
Super

antigen

T lymphocyte

Antigen presenting cell

Superantigen
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Known and suspected association of superantigens 

with human disease

 Acute diseases

 Food poisoning: SEs

 Staph TSST

Menstrual Toxic Shock Syndrome : TSST-1

 Strep TSS  -pyrogenic exotoxins (SPe’s)

 Sudden infant death syndrome: SEs?, Spe’s

 Autoimmune diseases

 Rheumatic fever, rheumatic hart disease: M 

proteins, SPe’s?

 Kawasaki disease: TSST-1?, SPe’s?

 Lyme disease

 Reumatoid arthritis

 Multiple sclerosis 



How to prevention of infectious disease

Passive prevention- passive immunization 

Active prevention



Passive immunization 
Transient immunization produced by the introduction 

into the system of pre-formed antibody, or specifically 

reactive lymphoid cells, or cytokines.

Specific antibody from animal or human

Anit-toxin, -Diphtheria antitoxin

HBIg (immunoglobulin), against HBV

-need to test for the hypersensitivity

-immunity (Ig) not long lasting half life ?

Antibodies from Mother to baby, via placental or milk 

Intravenous immunoglobulin



Antibodies Detection for infection diagnosis of 

newborns

IgG  or IgM?

Where are IgG in newborns from?

Intravenous immunoglobulin
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Aims of vaccination 

- Blocking transmission

- Preventing symptoms

- Eradication of infectious disease

Requirements of a good vaccine

Effective

Safe a major consideration

Stable   critical with living vaccine

Low cost in developing countries

Active immunization 

vaccines       vaccination



Live organisms Natural – vaccinia (for smallpox) 

(close related to rodent pox virus)

Attenuated- polio(Sabin), BCG

Killed organisms Viruses- polio (Salk)

Subunit  fragments     

Toxoids Tetanus, diphtheria

Recombinant Gene cloned and expressed-HBV

DNA based Gene in expression vector

DNA vaccine          DNA-expression plasmid

The main antigenic preparation



The Vaccine Preventable Diseases (VPDs)

on the currently recommended childhood 

For Bacterial infection

Diptheria (DTP) 

Tetanus

Pertussis      inactivated 

HiB  (Haemophilus influenzae type B)

Pneumococus (Streptococcus Pneumoniae) 

For viral infection

Polio             inactivated & attenuated 

Measles ( MMR vaccine) attenuated 

Mumps attenuated 

Rubella  attenuated

Chickenpox    attenuated

Hepatitis A inactivated & attenuated  

Hepatitis B subunit
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Childhood Immunization Program Successes

• Vaccine-preventable diseases 24%

• Polio, Measles no longer endemic in the Western 

Hemisphere

• Rubella Eliminated in the Western Hemispher…

Other

76.77%

Polio

0.00%
JE

0.02%YF

0.05%

Hib

0.68%

Tetanus

0.37%
Pertussis

0.52%

Rotavirus

0.79% Hepatitis B

1.05%

Measles

1.07%

Diphtheria

0.01%

Malaria

2.23%

TB

2.75%

Diarrhoea 

(other)

2.37%

Mening A/C

0.05%

Pneumococcal

2.83%

ALRI (Other)

3.56%

HIV

4.87%



Smallpox/天花

Vaccination

• Jenner 1796 : Cowpox/Swinepox

• 1800’s Compulsory childhood 

vaccination

• 1930’s Last natural UK case

• 1940’s last natural US case

• 1958 WHO program

• October 1977: Last case (Somalia)

vac • cine / noun /

From the Latin vaccinus, meaning "from cows"

The last smallpox 

case in the world 

1977



No animal reservoir

Lifelong immunity

Subclinical cases rare

Infectivity does 

not precede overt symptoms

One Variola serotype

Effective vaccine

Major commitment by 

governments

Lessons learn from 

smallpox
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Smallpox eradicated in 1979 

Which will be the next ?

Polio

Diphtheria

Tetanus

Pertussis

Measles

Tuberculosis

-Reliable and  stable vaccine 

-No major animal reservoir

-no antigen drift and shift

WHO

Controlled by vaccination



• Living vaccine  Living attenuated vaccine 

Living vaccine 

• Killed vaccine Inactivated vaccine 

Subunit vaccine (HBV) 

proteins

DNA vaccine

Polio vaccines as an example for

Attenuated- polio (Sabin）
Inactivated- polio (Salk)



Salk Polio Vaccine, 1953

• Formaldehyde-fixed

No reversion 

The first licensed polio vaccine 

– Salk inactivated virus (IPV)

 The earliest IPV – unpurified tissue culture fluid

 IPV current used – purified and concentrated



Sabin Polio Vaccine

Attenuated by passage in foreign host

Prepared in Monkey kidney cells

- Grows in epithelial cells, not grow in nerves

No paralysis 

•Local gut immunity (IgA)

Reversion      Type 1        - 57  mutations     no reversion

Type 2, 3    - 2 key mutations  reversion to wt

Italy Siena
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2000 China as polio-free in confirmed by WHO

2011.9 Imported cases in the Autonomous  

province of Xinjiang

Fight isn't over, but polio on brink of eradication 

Wiping out polio is proving tougher than expected



• Activates all phases of immune system

- humoral IgG and local IgA

- cellular immune response

related with antigen present pathway

• Raises immune response to all protective antigens

- Inactivation may alter antigenicity

• More durable immunity; more cross-reactive；

• Cellular immune response  Th1, CTL

- related with antigen present pathway

•Low cost

• Quick immunity in majority of vaccinees

• In case of polio vaccines, easy administration

POLIO

• Can lead to elimination of wild type virus from the community

Advantages of Attenuated Vaccines



Disadvantages of Live Attenuated Vaccine

• Mutation  ( reversion to virulence often frequent)

• Spread to contacts of vaccinee who have not consented to be 

vaccinated (could also be an advantage in communities where 

vaccination is not 100%)

Spread vaccine not standardized--may be back-mutated 

• Poor “take” in tropics

• Problem in immunodeficiency disease (may spread to these 

patients)



Advantages of Killed Vaccine

• Gives sufficient humoral immunity if boosters given 

• No mutation or reversion 

• Can be used with immuno-deficient patients 

• Sometimes better in tropics 

Disadvantages of Killed Vaccine

• Many vaccinees do not raise immunity 

• Boosters needed 

• No local immunity (important) 

• Higher cost 

• Shortage of monkeys (polio) 

• Failure in inactivation and immunization with virulent virus 



• Recombinant DNA

•Single gene (subunit)

HBsAg DNA in the genome

HBsAg cDNA

Express plasmid

HBsAg-mRNA

glycosylated HBsAg protein   

form as particles

Hepatitis B 

vaccine

expressed in 

yeast

Why in yeast?

The first subunit vaccines

Poorly immunogenic

Post-translational modifications

glycosylation

Poor CTL response



Review Questions:

1. Compare immunity against extracelluar pathogen with the 

immunity to intracelluar pathogen (may use a table)

2. Give a example to explain the importance of interaction 

between innate immunity and adaptive immunity in defenses  

of an infection disease.

3. If only detection of the antibodies are available, can 

we do a early diagnosis of suspected cases?

4. Why specific IgM /not IgG can be used as early 

diagnosis of an infection?

5. If anti-CMV IgM was detected in the fetus, it indicates 

infected, or not infected? If only anti-CMV IgG was 

detected, what it indicate?

6. Compare live attenuated vaccine with killed vaccine
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7. Why do we not require 100% coverage of living 
vaccine to prevent the infectious disease? 

8. What advantage is vaccination through natural route 
of infection?

9. How the knowledge would help you in clinical 
practicing?



Reference book:    Immunology  

edition:      5th, 6th, 7th

ed. by         Roitt, Brostoff. Male

Immunity to virus

Immunity to bacteria and fungi

Vaccination







Evasion of Immune Mechanisms by 

Extracellular Bacteria

 Genetic variation of the bacterial surface 

 The capsule of G- and G+ bacteria contain one or 

more sialic acid residues that inhibit complement 

activation by the alternative pathway

 Resistant to extra-cellular killing

 Anti phagocytosis –capsules, protein A

- avoiding internalization

 IgA protease

 ….



Evasion of Immune Mechanisms by 

Intracellular Bacteria

Intracellular bacteria’s ability to resist elimination by 

phagocytes is an important mechanism for survival 

in evasion of the immune response. 

• inhibiting phagolysosome fusion.

• while others produce hemolysin that blocks 

bacterial killing in macrophages.

• ……



Immune evasion


